
THE DANGER ZONE 
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Sweet little girl, runnin’ wild n’ free 

Oh lady luck, kinda backstage queen 

But don’t you know, can’t get me under control 

 

Sweet heart o’ mine, burning fantasy 

Snake of desire, crawling up your hills  

Try as you might, you can’t stop the snakebite! 

 

Don’t follow my tattoos… 

If you want to remain sane 

Harder than a bamboo…I ain’t really a saint 

Deadlier than fugu…but tastier as well… 

Never change the rules….Girl you have to accept… 

That bad boys never change!  

 

Time is flyin’, I still play it loud 

Don’t waste my time, baby all around 

There’s narrow space, my special face to face place 

You’d better watch out for the Danger Zone 

My Danger Zone 

 

Outta spotlights, maverick IQ feel 

What I do excites you? Makes you dream? 

But don’t you know, I’ve got a stone cold soul! 

 

Don’t follow my tattoos… 

If you want to remain sane 

Harder than a bamboo…I ain’t really a saint 



Deadlier than fugu…but tastier as well… 

Never change the rules….Girl you have to accept… 

That bad boys never change!  

 

Time is flyin’, I still play it loud 

Don’t waste my time, baby in the crowd 

Lovely sparklin’ eyes, pure as angel thighs 

You know you’ll be hurted into the Danger Zone 

My Danger Zone 

This Danger Zone…called Rock’n’Roll 

 

Baby you thought I could change… 

Now I don’t think of revenge 

Do you remember that I warned you? 

Yeah just love to interchange… 

 

I can’t be a mid-rock’n’rollin’ man! 

Oh I hope you understand… 

If you really want me, want the full package! 

Oh baby, this is my brand… 

 

Welcome to the Danger Zone…Danger Zone called 

Rock’n’Roll 

Take risks, don’t resist… Danger Zone called 

Rock’n’Roll 

Sex Vortex takes you into a Danger Zone called 

Rock’n’Roll 

Sucked into a vertigo… Danger Zone called 

Rock’n’Roll…  

 

Guitar Solo 



Don’t follow my tattoos… 

If you want to remain sane 

Harder than a bamboo…I ain’t really a saint 

Deadlier than fugu…but tastier as well… 

Never change the rules….Girl you have to accept… 

That bad boys never change!  

 

Time is flyin’, I still play it loud 

Don’t waste my time, in this fucking crowd 

There’s a narrow space, means danger…angel face 

You know you’ll be hurted into the Danger Zone 

My Danger Zone 

This Danger Zone…called Rock’n’Roll! 

 

 


